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BOISE —Little debate and opposition only from the
economy bloc marked the 35-5 approval, in the Idaho
Senate, of biennium appropriations nearing $20 million
for the University Wednesday afternoon.

The little debate in the Senate on the measure was
somewhat in contrast to 2t/> hours of debate in the
House the day before, even though opposition in both
houses was by the same five vote margin.

Only the governor's signature
now is required for the appro- Dce, D-Idaho, Senate minority

priation measure, of which the leader.

biggest part —$14,7 million —will LCNS Not Yet

go into the University's general App«prtatjons for the other

education fund. Totals in the two state-supported colleges are
legislative-passed bill are the yct to come to a vote in either

same as Gov. Robert E. Smylic house A bill granting $9 million

proposed in his January budget to Idaho State University is ex-

message. pected to come up in the House

passage of the appropriation in Thursday morning and will have

the Senate left unpassed $2 million «bc Presented to the Senate la-

appropriation for a new college t«Thursday if the legislature

of Education building and engi- is to adjourn as planned that eve-

neering laboratories among bills ning

for the University facing the legis- Passage of the ISU bill with-

lature. out change is expected. However,

The monies for the two build- a biB approving a statewide jun-

ings are part of a bill for $8 mil- ior college system passed thc Sen-

lion total in the state building ate Wednesday and may have

lund. some effect on Lewis Clark Kor-

in the House Tuesday, repre- mal School at Lewiston.

sentatives favoring the Univer- Many people here think we

sity appropriation bill resisted at- should strike the four-year ap-

tempts to cut into the agriculture propriation for LCNS and repeal

research and extension portions its «ur year status," Sen. George

of the allocation. No objections Blick, R-Twin Falls, told the Argo-

were voiced to the $14.7 million naut in a telephone interview

for general education. Wednesday.

"More In General" The Junior college bill set up

However, former University of six junior college districts through-

Idaho Student Body president out the state. The Lewiston area

Rep. Charles McDevitt, R-Ada, is one of the districts set up.

asked that the bill be returned
to committee so that extension
service budget could be cut to put
mremo ayintothede ealelec- State BoafCI
tion fund.

Obj ctions to the approp lation Expandled
bill in the Senate were mainly that
too much was being spent for BOISE—A Bill expanding the
agriculture and agriculture re- Board of Regents to seven men
search. These objections were and creating the post of an
voiced by membevs of the Senate executive dirac«r. for higher
economy bloc lcd by Sen. William education passed the Senat,

Tuesday, 24-13.-I Theft Ebe executlre director's job
r

~

will be similar for higher edu-

aSe Under cation to the job ol State Sup.
erintcndcnt of Public Instruc-

AdVISemenf tlon for elemeatary and see.
.ondary schools.

It is also similar to Unlver-
Latah County Probate Judge sity chancellors ln other

C, L. Woodward cleared the states. The director wBl bc ap.
courtroom Wednesday afternoon oint d by the board
in a preliminary hearing of Uni-

versity student Jack R. Hutte- The measure added two

ball charged with burglcry. board member posts to the

Judge Woodward cleared the present five.man board. It also

court after a motion by Hutte- provided for five year terms
ball's attorney Cope R. Gale, for members.

Hutteball is accused of taking A «tal of $75000 was aBo.
$ worth of books from the Uni- cated h the bill for the oper-
versity student bookstore.

Judge Woodward took the case
under advisement before decid-
ing whether to bind the felony OVer 115Attend
charged over to District Court.

The hearing ca!lcd for I:30 p.m. AnnllBl BBngllet
took an hour and a half and two

Sixty-five staff and faculty

The witnesses were Mrs. Sand- mc'mbers of the University loin-

ra Ruby, a Student Union cafeter- ed 24 retired and eight widows

Prised Hutteba!t in the basement March 10, for the annual ban.

of the Student Union Building the quet honoring those persons with

jjight of thhe incident, and C. M one Quarter of a century or

i Kerr, book t
more service to the institution.err, bookstore manager.

ASUI FIection Candidates
'. Major Issues At Sino"«-

A new form of student goverii- two main areas that he feels are
jnent, more student representa- important in this election.
tion, and better communications "First is responsibility both

between students, ASUI officers, as din individual and collectively
and the administration were the in student government," Mac-
jnakjr issues discussed by ASUI Phee said. "Second is repre-
caadidates at the smoker Tues- sentation. We do not need any
day night. drastic change in government, but

The candidates, speaking be- simply a reorganization."
fore approximately 75 students McC ann
ia the Bucket, each spoke for a His opponent, Bill McCann,
few minutes giving their position CUP candidate for president, al-
on major issues. so listed two areas of major con-

»sn Johnston, ASUI president, cern to him. The first dealt with

jnoderated, keeping each speak- representation on E-Board.
opening remarks within a "We need a change in student

three minute time period. representation and government.
l

4Inestlons This cannot be done immediately,
After each candidate had spok- but we should start now," McCann

Johnston asked for questions said.
«om the floor. Candidates were McCann also mentioned the im-
ajso given the opportunity to ask portance of working closely with
their opponents questions. the new University president, Dr.

Craig MacPhee, independent Ernest W. Hartung. "We must
'aadidate for president, listed show him a strong student gov-

DAVE McCLUSKY
Vice President

1965-'66 ASUI president by piling up 1,500 votes to beat
g MacPhee, who received 1,034 votes in Wednesday'8

Bill McCann became the
independent candidate Crai
balloting.

CUP vice presidential
Dick Tracy, Lambda Chi, b
Sigma Chi, received 1,861

A total of 186 ballots were cast
for other presidential candidates
other than McCann or MacPhee
and 228 for other vice presiden-
tial candidates.

Students cast a total of 2756
votes in the presidential race and
one less in the vice presidential
race.

Over 200 more students voted
this year than last year. In 1964
Jim Johnston beat Carl Johnan-
nescn. 1,221 to 1070 with 230
write-ins and 10 invalid votes for
a total of 2,528.

Idaho students also topped the
1963 voting mark of 2,659 ballots
cast by almost 100 votes.

McCann won the second spot
on Executive Board last year with
260 votes. MacPhee was one of
four candidates who made it on
the sixth ballot.

After learning of his victory
McCann told the Argonaut:

"I'm extremely proud and
happy to be elected ASUI Presi-
dent. I'm glad to see that such
a large percentage of the students
voted,"

"It disproves the cry of apathy
which was heard before and dur-
ing the campaign."

In a prepared statement Mac-
Phee said:

"Win'or lose, the greatest;atis-
faction in life belongs to the man
who is actually in the arena...
a leader who knows the great en-

thusiasm, the devotions of a cam-
paign and spends himself in

worthy causes."
A record seven ballots were

counted before the first E-Board
member was elected Wednesday
night.

On the seventh ballot Mick
Morfitt, SAE, was declared first
place, and Ken Johnson, Phi
Delt, second place.

On the eighth ballot Lon Atch-
ley, Willis Sweet, was declared
third place and Ruth Ann

Knapp, Ethel Sweet, fourth on
the ballot.

candidate Dave McClusky buried independent candidate
y rolling up an almost three-to-one margin. McClusky,

votes to Tracy'8 640.
,y their ii.
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Some 270 votes were needed to essary number on the first
win. count. When that point was

The total number of valid reached the necessary 8,vr2s
votes for E-Board was 2.695. reached, no further ballots were

On the first ballot Wininger counted.
received 236 ballots on thc Executive Board members are

eighth 268, on the ninth 269, and elected on a system of redistri ~

on the tenth ballot 270. bution of ballots.

Wininger's election is subject The ballots are distributed ac-

to elegibllity check, according cording to first place votes. If
to Larry Nye, ASUI vice presi- no one gains the required num-

dent. All other candidates have b«of votes, the ballots of the

been checked. candidate with the lowest num-
ber of fust place votes are re

Boyd Yce would move to distributed according to second
ninth Place if Weninger were place votes
meligible. This system of redistribution

Both amendments were passed goes on until all the members
with more than the two-thirds, have the required number of
vote. Some 1460 students voted votes or the number of candi-
straight "ycs" tickets for both dates have been reduced to nine.
amendments. Once a candidate has received

Some uttwt affirmative votes the rcquir'ed number of votes,
were needed to pass assd both no more votes are added to his
amendments reached the nec- credit.

Surprise SAown
Jim Wininger, Gault, was a surprise winner in the

Executive Board race Wednesday when he received the
necessary 270 votes on the tenth and final ballot.

The efforts ta elect Wininger were directed by mem-
bers of Ganlt and Upham, according to Howard King,
Gault, campaign manager and president of Gault.

The students began their campaign Monday .night,
he said.

Wininger is athletic director of Gault and is a mem-
ber of the University Athletic Board of Control, King
said.

"Other than that he's just Jim," he added. "He will
be a good man."

The campaign manager said he was definite that
Winingef had the reauired grade point of 2.2 to accept
hia election to E-Board.

The new Executive Board member is a senior.

Miss 0 Of I Pageant
Appllcatlofl Deadline Set

Contestant applications f o r competifion are slated for the
the Miss U of I Pageant must preliminaries April 1. The ten
be turned in to John Cooksey, finalists will be judged on swim-

Slgma Chi, chairman of the ming suit, talent, and evening

pageant, by March 22. gown competition on April 23 in

Applications are available in the SUB Ballroom from 7 to 9
the Student Union Building of. P m

fice. Cookscy stressed that the

Contestants must be single pageant program is now being

and between the ages of 18 and changed to provide more spec-

28 to be eligible to participate tacle and glamour than has

in the pageant. More than one been offered in the past.

" ".'„:".'„.";;";,.„„,.IK's Choose
three minutes. There are no re. I+ g ~ggv
strictions on the type of talent, M «jjli ~ I I ICjsef 5
said Cooksey. Talent in which
clothing is removed on stage, Some 58 new members were

j
however, is not permitted, he initiated into Intercollegiate

added. Knights Tuesday.
Swimming suit and talent Following the initiation, a

banquet and a short business
meetmg to elect officers for the
coming year.

Dick Rush, Delt, was elected
the new Duke; John Cooksey,

Of ConCel i Sldma Chi, Vlorthy Scribe,

0 Doug Finkelnburg, U p h a m,

Savu fda+ Chaneelor of the Exchequer
and Denis DeFrancesco, Delta
Sig Worthy Recorder.

Folk-singing g«up the 3Ds Others elected include, Tom

will open Jr.-Sr. Night with a Shields, Gault, Expansion Offi-

concert from 8 to 10 p.m. Satur. cer, Stuart Sprenger, FH, Page
day, according to Ron Twilegar. Trainer, John Brookman, Dolt,

junior class vice president. Horrible Executioner, and John

A dance will be held immediate- St. Clair, Phi Delt, Court Jcs-
ly afterward until midnight fea- ter.
turing the Progress Hornsby Four,
a local dance band.

The 3-D's, Dick, Dennis, and

Duanc, sing folk songs and give Py+sftjl gf YHQr4 87t

melo 'ous mterPretations to Poem'oe Waffs, Universffy Bus.
Soir ~lodiom inte Prcffstions to iness Manager, was named

'Poem. They have recently made „Boss of the year," by the
a t r of Mt!ege camP~S. Moscow Junior Chamber of

Tickets are on sale in the Siu- Commerce Wednesday ssight.
dent Union Bugdi g office or Waffs was nominated by his

employees. He was chosen
class extended board members fssr for his work in the commun.
$1.50 a couple. lty with the girl scouts and

Dr. and Mrs. Wttliam Hunter with the school board.
and Dr. ~ X s. CK«A ~ Hc is the first Univcrsf
ter will chapcrorje. employee in recent yesjjrss

Dress dinner attire will be aP-

propriate.
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s (- Sixteen acts will provide en-

tertainment at the annual Blue
Key Talent Show to be present-
ed April 2 in the SUB ballroom.

Nearly 30 individual, group
and house acts auditioned dur-

ing the three days of tryouts,
which closed Monday, according
to Clen Atchley, auditions chair-
man.

Eight individual acts will en-

ter the show. Bill Southwick, off
campus, will present a magic
act; Mike Fuehrer, off campus,
drum solo; Al Eiguren, SAE,
piano solo.

Barbara Howard, Kappa, tap
dance; Al Olston, off campus,
accordian; Penny Gale, Alpha
Phi, modern dance; John Na-

poli, TKE, violin; and Margar-
et Elder, off campus, vocal se.
lection.

in the show. Included are the
Triads, a folksinging group;
Julie Anderson, DG, and David
Knutson, Sigma Chi, with a
vocal duet; Tom and Wally, fea-
turing Tom Eastman and Wal-

ly Pfieffer, Phi Tau, folksing-
ers.

Also vying for honors are the
Ramblers, a group of folksing-
ers from the Delt house; Margie
Brunn and Linda Tague, Pi Phi,
interpretive dance; and Carol
Tubbs and Nancy Matter, Al-

pha Phi, vocal numbers.
Kappa Sig and Hays will

each enter an all-house act in
the Blue Key Show.

Houses
A. Robert Marley and Der-

ald Hurlburt, both off campus,
will share the master-of-cere-
monies duties for the produc-
tion.

"I am really pleased with the

show," said Jim Johnston, ASUI
president. "The acts are some
of the best we'e ever had try
out."

Carl Johannesen, talent show
general chairman, concurred
with Johnston, saying, "This will
be a bigger and better show
than we'e ever had before!"

A general meeting of sub-
chairmen working on the show
is scheduled for 5 p.m. Thurs-
day in the activities room of
the SUB, according to Johan-
nesen, and advance ticket sales
will begin in the SUB next week.

A dress rehearsal will be held
at 6:30 p,m. Wednesday, March
24, in the SUB ballroom, Atch-

ley said.
Judy Manville, Pi Phi, won

fifth place and John Cooksey,
Sigma Chi, took sixth place on
the ninth ballot.

Jim Wininger, Gault, a write-
in candidate, took seventh place
on tenth ballot.

After the tenth ballot Bob Al-

dridge, Theta Chi, and Don Fry,
Delta Sig. were declared ninth
and tenth place, respectively, al-

though they didn't receive the
minimum number of votes.

Idaho Editor
Is Speaker
At Meeting

Group Acts
Six group acts will compete

Students And
To Plan 'Ma Y Samuel H. Day, editor of the

Idaho Observer, will speak to
Sigma Delta Chi, men's jour-
nalism honorary, on the news-
pa per's role in public affairs
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Student Union Building, Appa-
loosa Room.

May Day at Moscow is to be
celebrated this year with a par-
ade, art shows, concerts, public
dances, drawings, and mor',
and the whole chebang is to be
co-sponsored by ASUI students
and town merchants.

According to Bill McCann,

SAE, who acted as student co-

ordinator at a recent meeting
with the Moscow Chamber of
Commerce, students have been

aske11 to participate in organiz-
ing a Mardi Gras affair for the
National Loyalty Day celebra-
tion from April 29 to May 1.

Already about 25 sub-com-
mittees have been set up which

are to be headed by students in
co-operation with chamber af
commerce members, according
to Troy Bussey, manager of the
Moscow Chamber.

"We hope for student coop-
eration on every one of the
projects," said John Mix, co-
chairman of the Loyalty Day
activities.

'cmlenilclr
THURSDAY

Phi Eta Sigma —7 p.m.,
Pend Oreille.

Arts and Crafts Committee—
4 p.m., Sawtooth.

Vandal Flyers Safety Com-
mittee —7 p.m. Sawtooth.

Christian Science Organiza.
tion —7 p.m., Russet.

Sigma Delta Chi —7:30 p.m.,
Appaloosa.

Alpha Phi Omega —7 p.m.,
Silver.

Alpha Zeta —7 p.m., Cataldo.
Phi Delta Kappa —7:30 p.m.,

Spalding.
FRIDAY

SUB Film, "The Seventh
Seal" —7 and 9 p.m., Borah
Theater.

Duplicate Bridge —7 p.m.,
Kullyspell.

Idaho Christian Fellowship—
7 p.m., Cataldo.

SUNDAY
SUB Film, "The Seventh

Seal" —8:30 p,m., Borah The-
atre.

United Campus Ministries—
6:30 p.m., Ballroom.

Cosmopolitan Club —7 p.m.,
Galena.

TUESDAY
Recreation Area Meeting —8

p.m., Russet.
AWS Handbook —6:30 p.m„

Russet,
MUN —7 p.m., Ec-da-hoo.

worked for Associated
Press and Lewiston Morning
Tribune and was editor of Sal-
mon Recorder-Herald before be-
coming editor of the Observer.

"A newspaper worthy of the
name can be sure of a life of
struggle," maintains Day. One
of the most valuable assets of a
totalitarian state is control of
newspapers. Day will empha-
size the importance of free press
in our present society,

Discuss
- Debate Student applications for corn.

mittees are to be made by Wed-

nesday and turned into the gen-

eral manager's office in the

SUB. Any interested students
are encouraged to participate.

Committees need to be filled
concerning plans for a parade,
hositality booths, greeting sta-

tions an the highways entering
Moscow, for planning art shows,

concerts, dances, and drawings.

ernment by what we have done

in the past and what we will do

in the future,"
Vice presidential candidates and

E-Board members stressed the

importance of more repressita-
tion for students and some chang-

es in student government.

Stymie Quan«z
Lon Atchley, CUP E-Board can-

didate mentioned Stymie Quan-

toz, the Student Apathy Party
tSAP j candidate described in last
week's Fleece. Atchley said,
"I'm not laughing at Stymie; I

hope you aren't either."

Editorial
In an editorial printed in the

Salmon Recorder-Herald, short-

ly before Day left that paper,
he said that while a newspaper
need not advocate an unpopular
cause, it should not close the
channels of opinion for anyone
else."We will work with the students

E-Board and other students in

an effort for the business and
professional community to get
to know each other better, by
working together in a joint pro-
ject," said Mix.

"Already we have been giv-

en a pledge by Phi Delta Theta
Fraternity for their service in

preparation of the Moscow Air-

port, this is in conjunction with

their National Community Day
project," he said.
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The degree of circulation of
ideas, without fear of reprisal
is a yardstick of the effective-
ness of the newspaper and bal-

ance of a community, he added.
The newspaper fights a battle

against the self-appointed cen-
sors and managers of the news
and against officialdom in and

out of government which re-
gards the public's business as
its own business.

The smoker adjourned at 8:30
p.m. after candidates had a~ver-
ed questions and the rules for
voting procedures had been re-
viewed.

Polls vere open from 8:45 to
4:15 Wednesday for studcntts to
vote.
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year, Entered ss second class matter at the post office at Mos-
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Rnp. Charles McDnvitt, R-Adn. hntt n point Tnnpdny
in his arguments in the House of Representatives thst ilk, =
the Uriiversity's appropriation bill be sent, back to com-
mittee for changes.

We won't argue here that his idea to cut the UIT)-
, versity's agriculture extension budget to Itdd more to

the general education pool, was right or wrong. But IAhhs
McDevitt did point out one thing, that the sales tax, e ~g
Itnd the subsequent passage of the University's largest
appropriation won't bring the cure-all for Idaho's higher The Az.go>sttt wants to Itdd It post. progress to date of a state-wide system
education ills that some people expect. 6or)pt tp the recogtjition recently given of educational television which w))) o«-

ThankS BOC~ Bllt two University of Idaho educators by set Idaho's teacher'hortage and lack
the Idaho Observer, Is weekly Boise of modern teaching facilities.

er of news and commentar Law and Peterson are exem-
or "in the legislature who are Prolonging our life with "

p D f p)n y of + y U v + ty f
their prescribed appropriation. Philip E. Peterson, Dean of the Co)-

The $14.7-million biennium appropriation for general lege of Law, was featured on )he cover faculty members who are willing,

educsttloll Tv))) 111deed he)P. It w))) eTTnb)e the UTT)vers)tv o b 5 1965 M
to raise some salaries by about 10 per cent IITTd thUs server. Peterson unofficially helped o . cruse ves o p«»ns pts

help to stop the outflow of teachers. For the f)rst t)TTT0 out in the 1963 legislative session and services around t e tate. or aw

in years wveiyj)) be on a somewvhat competjttve level with was an off)c)al con8ultant during this and,.
l h

m
t h

e
d

neighboring institutions for faculty salaries.
Still cutbacks will have to be made in areas that are A noted authority in the field em Idaho by airp)ane.

important to the level of education available at the 'Uni- of taxation, Dean Peterson wfts
vergity. Capital outlay improvements will be the first chiefly responsible for redtscissg
to be cut. whims on a sales tax to an accept-

There still won't be enough moiTey to buy more lab. able piece of legislation. He also
oratory space and equipment for the sciences or enough helped with the waters resources
money to buy many of the thousands of new library ngestey b))I-
books that technology makes a part of our increasing The Observer tabbed Gordon Lawi the UniversItv of Idaho not on)v hits
educational expenses. head of the Department of Commum- top talent available, but that this talent

To Better. Health cat)orts, as "Mr. ETV" (EducatioTTII is willing I;o he]p the State progress.
Television) attd honored him with the

Even the funds for salary increases will Probably cover and )eading story in the March
look smaller when universities )11 neighboring states get
their npproprjntioTTs. But the app«Print)on we did get Law has been instrumenta) in the );Ited.—J.H.

11, 19, issue. For this, they should be congratu-
was essential. It will enable us to continue the programs
we do have arid to make some improvements. While the
appropriation didn't cure nnr ills, it did pnt. enough vita- Iyztsssc ITIOQI Dl'gsWS 400
mins in our system to give us hope for a healthier fu- st U-I Thursdayture, Some 400 musicians from 12 students, but a determination

north Idaho high schools con- by an adjudicator of each in- Two members of tl1e Univer-

Ie e ln verged pn the University earn- dsviduaj's ability sity of Idaho music faculty will

1COIIOIISI Qettlllg StjvttCr t i t i i „g „m ti „. Adjndinntnrn are Idaho incni.

competition festival. ty members LeRoy Bauer, War- ic Recital Hall.

SU Professor Says ihe department of music at the man ogan and Charles Walton. fessor and director of the Uni-

University and local chairman a, y ' " versity Symphony Orche- t r a,
U AN —Society's atti. worth helping," Dr. Maxwell of the festival, said all the stu. Howard Deming from Washing- and Thomas Turner, pianist,

tude toward alcohol and alco. said. dents are individual soloists. ton State University. assistant professor, will present
h olics is undergoing a graduali He Points out that scientific They will compete in the cate- three sonatas as a part of the
change, and in many ways it'sl studies on alcohol began at gories of vocal, instrumental and NEW CARS series of faculty recitals sched-
for the better.o eter, Yale in the 1930s, and since pianp splps and vocal and jnstru. The University recently par- uled by the department of mus-

This is the contention of Dr. then the National Council on mental ensembles. chased nine new 1965 Chevro- ic.
Milton A, Maxwell Washin ton Alcoholism has been formed Lpckery explainrd that the lets from Fahrenwald Chevro- The program will include the
State University Professor of and committees on drinking be. competition wlfl not be between let, Moscow. Sonata Np. 3 in E hy Bach.
sociology, who has devoted a havior have snowballed in re-
major portion of his career to cent years. m agsg e
research nn alcohol nnd itn ni. "The fact that people are ~ I t tp / ALII rope

R
feet on man. more willing to accept the idea

iR
The socsojogsst Potnts o u t of alcoholism as a sickness is E A

that our Puritan ancestors were borne out by the fact that now iE 'r
not the teetotalers we ave more than 125 clinics for aj- QPII '. N
come to believe, and that the coholics in the United States ex-
temperance movement really .. ', Switseriend —The International Travel Establishment wiii locate jeb II
beganin the 1630s Dr Iliax.. 'ppo<unities in Europe for anyone who likes Ihe idea of a fun.filled,ists today, including three in

Washington," he said. Iow cost trip to Europe. Jobs are avaiiabi ~ in ail fiefds throughout
well maintains that although Dr. Maxwell, who did his Europe. Interested studenis should send 52 Io Search Dept., ITE, bB !
the wet-dry controversy which d I 1 d I 1 th, Hegrengasse, Vadus, Liechtenstein (Switzerland) for e complete, do.it-

raged for some 100 ye'ars has ' f t
'oupseif prospectus which includes the key to geHing a job In Europe,

not run its course, the sociolog-
C» aC (»» e a CP O TCS the largest E.gopeen job selection available, iristgucsions, money saving

nnt """ n g anonymous program, pnig that np g i i it ii ti p ~ iip i p p 1i i dip
I

S
ical reforms that began creeP- the education work done b5 AA transPortation) Posslbl ~ for less than $ 100.
ing in during the 1930s have and other organizations is be-
intensified in recent years. ginning to take effect. Alcohol.

He exPlained that the scien- ics are coming in for help to
tists have tried to keep between clinics and the AA at an earlier

wet-dry controversy, but that of women alcoh lies are -eek-
there has been folklor a" ing treatment than ever before.
myth connected with the alcohol "In a sense a real social SKI

problem even in the mcd'ovement is needed to produce
and scientific worlds. a new climate, more objeciiv-

"Medical PeoPle, scientists ity and additional research on
and laymen are be inning to alcohol problems such as drink.
realize that alcoholism is an ing and driving» he said. "Work
illness to be treated, and that on the latter is iagging because
the alcoholic needs help and is of public sentiment.

GRFEINS

Cabfornia Takes A/l

Wednesday, March 17, l965

f Doctorates, Professor8Shortage 0
"At the University of Idaho our
six-year specidlists programs in
school administration and guid-
ance counseling fulfill such a
need."

The Idaho professor said he
thought the College of Educa.
tion already has this, The pro.
gram is built around more
bredth then in depth, he added,

Shortening the time needed
to earn a doctorate, particular.
ly by providing increased fel.
lowship aid was another sugges-
tion outlined in the Carnegie
Foundation report.

"It is becoming quite corn.
petative to obtain the top abii
ity students," said Dean Sam
uelson. "Many institutions now
have sizable grants and tp get
the top level graduate students
we will have to increase our
fellowships. The Carnegie Fpun.
dation report is already a fact,"

The university Dean said that
increased stipends for graduate
fellowships to enable students
to attend school year r o u n d
would shorten the time necrs.
sary to fulfill the requirements
for a doctorate.

He added that American ed-
ucation on both the secondary
and higher education level has
developed a "quality of time
concept." The Carnegie unit pf
one credit for one hour in class
has been established and re.
mains unquestioned, he said.

"We have assumed that it
takes the same amount of time
to learn all subjects without
questioning the fact," said Dean
Samuelson.

He labeled this program as
the "cell and, bell" system,
where students attend class for
50 minutes or an hour and then

leave at the bell.
"It's something at which we

need to take a careful look,"
said the Dean.

Dr. Robert G. Heidman,
Wisconsin acting director of
teacher placement, has urged
colleges and universit i e s tp

meet their needs by looking to

people with MA's or with slight.

ly less than a Ph.D.
Economic One

Idaho Dean Samuelson called
the problem an economic one.

"Financially and economical-

ly we may be forced to do this,
but not by choice. In the Col-

lege of Education all professors
have their Ph.D. except one

which will very soon," he said,
The creation of a "new kind

of position... between a coun

sellor and professor —an ac.
ademic person to whom and

through whom the student could

learn and think," was advpca.
ted by Jessie Bernard, Pennsyl.
vania State University sociolo.
gist, at a conference for women
trustees in November, accord.
ing td the OIR news letter.

Full professors should con.
tinue to teach, but only lecturing
as much as they felt they had

to in order to stimulate their
own studies, he said.

Things are tough all over!
While Idaho faces a problem

of staffing its faculty with
corn'etent

professors and doctorat-
es, schools across the nation are
facing similar situations.

The University of Wisconsin's

placement bureau had more re-
quests for college teachers last
year than the total number of
Ph.D's the university has turn-

ed out in ten years.
Mori than 6,000 requests were

received last year, with only

700 qualified and avail a b 1 e
teachers registered for college
placement. The total number of
PhD's produced at Wiscon'sin

from 1953 through 1963 was 3,.
825.

A startling example of this

demand reflected across the Un.

ited States was given by Pres.
ident ~Jn Hannah of Michigan

State Unlsiersit~
"The University (if California

has indicated that during the

next five years it should employ

all of the new Ph.D's in the

country just to keep up with the

students on all its campuses,"
he said in a news letter of the

Office of Institutional Research,
an association of state univer.

sities and land grant colleges.
He also noted that the Uni-

versity of Illinois stated that dur

mg the next five years Tt should

"employ one-fourth of all the

new Ph.'D's produced in the

country" just to keep up with

the students on «11 its campuses.

The U of W Comm>sssoner of

Education Francis Keppel re
flected on the grow1ng shortage

of new doctorates on college

faculties In 1953 over 40 per

cent of college teachers possess-

ed the doctorate but by 1970

"our colleges will fall approx-

imately 90,000 short of having

as many as 30 per cent with doc-

torates," he said.
Last December the Carnegie

Foundation issued a report of-

fering several suggestions to

combat the shortage.
The invention of a new de.

gree, between the M.A. and the

Ph.D., for those who do not

need to produce dissertations in

order to teach, was proposed
Idaho Dean

Idaho Everett V. Samuelson

of the College of Education was

asked his opinion of such a

measure in an interview yester-

day.
"The MAT started by Har-

vard and now offered by many

private and state universities

serves this purpose," he said,

Poetry Contest
A/I I Students

Announc8dp
May Enter
Press, 3210 Selby Ave., Los An-

geles 34, Calif,
During the past ten years, col-

leges throughout the country
submitted over a hundred thou-

sand manuscripts. Approximately
ten thousand of these have been

published, Hartman said.

The Annual Anthology of Col-

lege Poetry sponsored by the Na-

tional Poejry Press will be pub-

lished this spring. All students

are eligible to submit manuscripts
to be considered for publication in

the collection, said D. Hartman,
director of the contest.

The contest gives the entrants

a chance to compare their work

with that of other students a-

cross the country and have the
satisfaction of seeing their ef-

forts in print, he said.
The student's name, home ad-

dress and college must be typed
or printed on each entry submit-

ted and each contribution must
be on a separate piece of paper.
Failure to follow these rules will
disqualify the entrants, Hartman
satd.

Inasmuch as space is limited,
more favorable consideration will

be given to shorter poems, he
said.

Manuscripts must be submitted

by April 10 to National Poetry

Secretary TaLks
To Honorary

Miss Louise Shadduck, Sec.
retary of the Department of
Commerce and Development
for the State of Idaho, was
guest of honor at a Theta
Sigma Phi coffee hour this
morning.

Miss Shadduck, a journal.
ist in her own right, spoke in.
formally to the women's pro-
fessional journalism honor'ar'y

about some of her experien.
ces in the profession and oth.
er subjects of common inter.
est.

She was in Moscow to ad.
dress a luncheon of the En.
gineering In Training confer.
ence at the SUB and a meet.
ing of the Moscow Historical
Society.

I ROTIL Juniors
To Spokane Sat.

Idaho Army ROTC juniors
will spend Saturday at the Sev-
en-Mile military firing range
near Spokane, Wash., for famil-
iarization fire with M-1 and M-

14 rifles, Lt. Col. Ralph H.
Rusche, unit executive officer,
said yesterday,

BRIDGE SESSION
The next session of dupli-

cate bridge is scheduled Friday
in the Student Union Building,
according to Joanne Fry, The-
ta, Indoor Recreation Commit.
tee.

JOHHNIE'S CAFE
%ELCO)est)ES AILILI

BREAKFASTS - STEAKS - SANDWICHES ~ FOUNTAIN

Sundays: Open 7:00 a.m. - 12 p.m. Midnight

Open: 6:00 a.m. ta 1:00 a.m. Tues., Wed., Thurs.
6:00 a.m. Ia 2:00 a.m. Friday and Saturday

"Halfway between campus and tawn"
On West Sixth

III ~ Rs sass ~ sus rsu ss sm rrs sms mr ~ mr sir sms sus srs urII

'75tl)) Anniwe<Sary

Sale

HOMEWORK

IIEROI

lI 5
I ' ''--

I
* Hair Spray —Lanolin Plus, reg. 99c, now ........59c

il * Closie-out in several lines of Cosmetics,

I up to 50% off I
I * Right Guard —reg. $1.00, now only ................?7c~

li 8

I * Gillette Foamy and 3 stainless steel blades,
reg. L28, now ......................................................88cI

5 * Seamless Stockings ........................HALF PRICE I
Satisfaction guaranteed;

ll I
g

* Jewelry —large selection ......................20-50%off

* Special on Sun Glasses ..................................I/~off I
II * Bayer Aspirin, reg. 79c, now ............................57c

. REGISTER.FOR MANY FREE PRIZES
Such as Hair Dryer, Electric Coffee Percolator,

$15 Gift Certificate

30 DAY CHARGE ACCOUNTS

Hodgins l3rUQ',
I"Home of the Pill With a Personality"

sass~ rrs ssss sus sm ms ee ms mr sass sms ms rsr sss sun sur 2

'Reddy'ffers students all

kinds of homework help
through the WWP Library
and Research Department
jn addition to a wealth of
shelf material, there are
free pamphlets and book.

lets —yours for the ask)ng

This is your invitatio«o
take advantage of this
offer—The Center is open
weekdays jj to S ~ ~ ~

writ'e the...

VI W P
'

Ooe

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER CO.
1411 E, Mission, Spokane, Wn
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:: The M~- OIImt::
NEEDS

Reporters

Proofreaders

Anybody who can maintain:.

Equilibrium in, a madhouse
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Jenry's Beeline FOR SALE: 1951 Chevrolet
.Pickup, recently overhauled,
new tires. Best offer. Eve-
nin(<s LO<<an 4-9264.

Service
on the Pullman Highway
Just NORTH of CampuL

SPECIAL DISCOIJNTS
ON GAS It OIL

AVAILABLE. r

BeNery

Repah'enworthy

Tonight through Saturday Op

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

IM B-Ball
Is Half Over'~jwii" No "B"basketball games are
scheduled for todpy dus to the
current events program in the

gym at 8 p.m.
In Tuesdey's tilts ATO-1 romp-

ed by Borah-l. 46-26. Delta Teu
Delta-3 wellopcd Kappa Sigma-4
50-8, ead Willis Sweet-3 stung
SAE-5, 40-18,

Delta Teu Delta-1 thrashed
Lindley-2. 54.10. in Wednesday's
scoring spree, The Betes-4 were

on the winning side of a 33-6

count over Delta Sigs-3. Phi
Gemma Detal-4 toppled Willis

Sweet-8, 38-13.
Wednesday. the Town Nsa's

Association team-3 handed Kap-

pa Sigma-5 e 25-6 defeat.
MONDAY

LCA 1—ATO-4, for'felt

BTP-4, 33—DSP 3, 6
PGD.1, 29—TKE-2, 18
FH-2, 20—TKE-1, 13
WSH.6, 22 SAE-2, 20
DTD.1, 54—LH 2, 10

PGD4, 38—WSH-B, 13
TMA-3, 25—KS-5, 6
UH.1, 22—BH.2, 16
KS-3, 26—DTD.4, 23
DSP.1, 39—CH-1, 16
SN-1, 27—WSH-S, 23
SAE-3, 21—ATO-6, 8
BTP.2, 34—McH.l, 29
GH4, 18—UH4, 16
WSH-1, 18—DC-3, 16
Sc-l, 61—LCA-3, 8
UH-3, 22 BTP.3, 20

TUESDAY
ATO.1, 4G—BH.I, 26

DTD.3, 50—KS-4, 8
TMA-1, 38—SAE-7, 13
SH.2, 17—GH 5, 15
PGD.3, 24—ATO-2, 23
LH-5, 22—SN-4, 10
PDT-3, 35—FH-I, 25
SAE-6, 34—GH-3, 28
SC.2, 17—WSH.2, 16
KS.2—UH.2, forfeit
WSH.3, 40—SAE.5, 18
DTD.3, 15—LH.4, 13
SN-3, 17—DSP-2, 15
MsH.2, 50—DC-1, 8
PDT-1, 23—PKT-1, 21
DTD 6. 19—TKE.3, 15

~l B
WALT ANDERSON

Denver '55STEVE MUSSEAU
LSU '51

Sicle ines

I I ts s

'::)estd ",".«'!u

t-itii

r .

JOHN SMITH
Central Okla. '48

AL DANIELS
Westmiaister '57

JAKE JACOBSON
Whitier 'GO

Defensive coach Steve Musseau steps into the head
coaching role at Idaho this season with a team he helped
recruit and coach for three seasons as the Vandals make
their Big Sky debut.

Joining Musseau as assistants are Walt Anderson, it
former assistant to Steve at Uraage t.ouse cod(age, and
a successful prep coach in southern California; Gary Ja-
cobsen, an all-American guard at Orange Coast and
Whittier college; John Smith, assistant coach at Cald-
well High School when Ray McDonald was tearing up
the Idaho prep'scene; and Al Daniels, former Boise high
assistant.

Tough Slate
Musseau faces a typically tough Idaho schedule and

must fill at least three vacated positions in the back-
field. The fullback spot, however, is in the greatest
shape in the history of the school with big Ray Mc-
Donald on hand. The 6-4, 232-pound junior letterman
is on his way to becoming the greatest back in the 73
years of intercollegiate football at Idaho. Missing the
first three and one-half games last year as a sophomore
because of a summer ankle injury, McDonald came back
to break the season rushing mark, ball carrying record,
and closed in on the scoring standard.

The Vandais will have to find replacements for start-
ers Rich Naccarato, Tom Morris in the backfield and
Max Leetzow at defensive end, but the'rest of the two
platoons are in good shape.

McDonald won't be the only record-wrecker
around this season either. Fleet Joe Chapman, the
great split end from Coeur d'Alene, already has
gained more yards receiving in one season than any-
one in history and is taking dead aim on another
half-dozen records.

Opener Against Washington
Idaho opens against Waehini<on in Seattle on Sept.

18, then returns home for another battle with San Jose
State. Only once in the past five years has the margin
been greater than a touchdown. Washington State at
Pullman is next on the slate as the Vandajs go for their
first back-to-back wins since 1924.

The Vandals head for Logan and a rematch with
Utah State. The Aggies are still smarting over the 27-
22 loss in Boise last season, but the Vandals aren't for-
getting a 69-P bombing in Logan in 1961 either.

Idaho has won two in a row in Boise and would like
nothing better than to make it three at the expense of
former Vandal mentor Dee Andros and his new team-
the Oregon State Rose Bowl Beavers.

League Premier With Montana
Big Sky play for Idaho opens in Missouia on Oct. 23

against Montana. Idaho hasn't beaten the 'Tips in Mis-
souia since 1958. Oregon at Eugene is next, followed
by three straight Big Sky battles. Weber State at Og-
den will match Idaho and the Wildcats for the first time
on the gridiron.

The Keys Will Be.
1. How the Vandals fare in their opener against

an always tough University of Washington;
2. How the V~ndnls adjust to n new staff and any

changes in the program that Musseau nnd his
crew installs;

3. Whether anyone can find a way of stopping Mc-
Donnldl or any of the variation~ in the nffense
that Idaho installs tn use the "Big Horse" as a
decoy against a stacked defense.

ClcmssiII'iedl Ads
FOR SALE: 2 JBL stereo hi-

fi speaker systems, best offer.
Evenings LOgan 4-9264.

FOR SALE: Ithaca 12 gauge
i>ump shotgun, $45. Evenings
LOgan 4-9264.

1960 VOLKSWAGEN Sunroof
(3-12-4t)$7PO. TU 2-0433

i QBpnn

I
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FIESTA
100% stretch nylon in dia-

'ond mesh pattern —pink
and blue cloud.

Springtime is Party Time

and the time for a new high style hair-do!

For any occasion call the MOSCOtN

8EAUTY SHOP and ask for Karen, Sanda
or Gladys. Phone TU 2-1289 and make

your appointment now.

NUART
Tonight through Saturday

7-9 P.M.

P JIFil"I
~"t lWl

tt

I

FI'I.-snit. ill e.iil.-l e.m.

Speedy Delivery Service

Happy Hour Friday ll-5 p.m.
25c bevereges only 15c

when bell rings

this is Al Hirt's

chosen establishment

RED LYON

.I.A '<(1 I,
Live Music-Friday, Saturday, Sunday

Door Prize Drawing Every Sat. at 11 p.m. I

Happy House —Mon.-Thurs.—P p.m.-8 p.m.

location: 4 miles East of Moscow

on the Troy Highway
I

Many other styles
of textured hose
io choose from

a
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'l'tickmen Open Slate

Saturday Against CSC
Idahos baseball coach .Wayne.Anderaon ls a man

with a problem.
The Vandals open-their 1965.seasori on Saturday

with a double-header againat Columbia. Ba'8in College in
Pasco, Waah., and Andy sayed, "I don't know where to
play 'anybody."

The Idaho', meator is,.going: lems, but Moscow, the Banana
after his,.sixth, winning seesou Belt country -end the Big Skv
in e row ead he isn't really that -conference are in for another
perplexed. "Its just that..I luive interesting season. with the Ven-
not worked out with the. team:dal besebellers.
much in early, spring because.,-'f

the long 'basketball season '.

end the tournaments that fol- II
rewed," he eapiained. Andereen Sear rlerS Plan

For Cougars,
Idaho hes some big geps to

fill in ita lineup after winninn 5auaua gehthe first Big Sky title with e
104 record, "Our first two pit ..'„'daho'.s trecjt, coach Doug
chers are in sPring training with -MecFarlene'.seys he''ust go-
Professionsl clubs, Fred Thorn- ing to load up. his whole track
as our short stoP has graduated team end heed for Puiimea's
as hes our big sticker catcher Weshingtoa'tate Indoor Invit-
Jeff McQueeny," Anderson said. 'stionel meet this Seturdey.

The catching spot, and hope- If'hat seems like e casual
fully the big be't, weal be re approach to the first meet of
placed by Tom Hoegland, e sen- the season it's probably because
ior from Spokane, who wes the Vandal cinder boss has e
second only to McQueeny in the bigger problem on his mind—
batting department last season. staging the first annual Banana
He would have been a regular Belt Relays in Lewiston e week

'catcher for any team, bu't oae from Saturday.'ith Mcgueeny last season. In- Not Hit or Miss
steed of catching. howe v e r, It's not just e hit-or-miss ef.
Hoeglead made the ell-con e feir either. Gerry I.indgren and

i ence team at first base. Montane's Doug Brown will
Safe Promise duel in e special two-mile race

"About ell I can say about et Vollmer Bowl next weekend.'he starting pitchers in the two ~tThe NCAA hes given us writ-
games at Pesco is that they'l ten sanction for the race," Msc-
be juniors end right benders," Ferlene reported, "aad we'e
Andy said, That's e safe prom- going to kick this meet off with
ise since six of the eight mound~. e bang."
mea are juniors end there isn't The other event that is catch-

. a southpaw in sight. iag almost as much attention as
A good guess for starting the running of Lindgren end

pitchers would be Bill Stone. Brown is e "fet men's relav."
men from West Covine, Calif., MecFerlene hes established a
aad Mike Lamb from Lewiston. set of ground rules for this one
both lettermen last season. All that could make it resemble
of the hurlers will see action on feeding time at the elephant
Saturday. farm. Each runner must be

The opening infield looks like "e 200 Pou" o ho P
lettermen Gary Keats'et third '

end junior'ollege, tran sf e r l
.Rey Will Run

Gary Johnston et short. Either MecFerlane mey have load.

of the Blessiagers (twins John ed this one, however. One of
the legs of the race will be rua

John Berdegi, an outfielder lest 'y the Inland EmPire's other

season, wiii operete et first famous young athletic Person-

along with transfer Sem Snider, silty —Rey McDonald, who

"Snider's got e good bat, but holds e few Idaho prep running

'is fieldiag hasn't been whet I records ee well as e handful of

expected yet," Anderson noted. Vandal footbe)l rushing marks.

Interchengeebles Fioeen teems are entered in

"Jim Carmichael is set in
the Rehy event inclpdiag eight

center again end Bill Hulzhge,college ~ "~Yea junior col-

will go in right. Weqi use Mike leSe end frosb teams. Slated for

Everett in left again, but I still c on in the varsity compcti-

went to take e look at him in tion are host Idaho, Montana,

the infield, to,," Andy said Montene State, Washington
Stete, Whitworth, Whit m e 0,

"'We have three or four catch- Eastern Washington end Eest-
ers that I can also use in the em Oregon. In the other lineup
outfield," he said. are the Idaho end Washington

The Vendels have hed to fill Stete Frosh, Lewis - Clark Nor-
big holes before and have come iael, Columbic Basin, Big Bend,
up with winners each time. An- North Ideho end Blue Moun-
derson mey have some prob. tain JCs.

AS,n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I
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Karl Von Tegea, Idaho rec.

ord busting swimmer will rep.
resent the Vandals at the NCAA
swimming championships
Iowa State University, Merci(
25 27. "I'm extremely happy
that Karl hss a cheace to go
to the netionals," head swim.
ming mentor John Cremer said,
"He hes trained very hard, aad
I know he will represent the
University to the best of hie
ability."

ILIi'

tts

it

Karl von Tegee

SAR W'ins

IM BO<t'ling
Sigma Alpha Epsilon beat Sig-

ma Chi for the intramural bowl-

ing championship last week to
gain 100 points toward repeating
as campus intramural champ-
ions.

This issue's staadings do not
include the bowling points as
the final match between Alpha
Tau Omega and Chrismaa Hall
was to be played last night.
Skiing captured by the Delis
wh:ch was to be played last mght.
is included along with golf which
was played last fall.

The half-way point of "B"bas-
ketballs, table tennis, and hand-
ball is rapidly approaching. Only
two major sports are left, soft-.
ball aad track, and two minors,
horseshoes and weightlifting;

Cremer added that he dida 1
think he could predict the out.
come as fer as Von Tegen wee
concerned.

He's Ready
"However," he noted, I dp

know that right now, witt(out
competitioa, he hes pae

pt'astestfreestyle times ia
country. The question is whcth.
er he will be psychologicafly
ready when the gun Muads
Physically, he is ready to race
right now."

The senior tanker from Web
nut Creek, Calif., qualified ia
both the 50 ead 100-yard free-
style events at the Big
meet e week ago in Missoule.
He set conference records
both events with a time of 22
seconds flat in the 50 and 48,3
in the 100.

Both marks broke the
ords which Von Tagea h((d
e year ago in the conference
meet and both were new Idaho
records for varsity competition.
Von Tegen also held the old
standards.

Although the big sprin t e r
qualified in two events he also
smashed his own school and
conference record m the 200

yard freestyle competition, with
a time of 1:53.5. The old iec-
ord was 1:57,

He also holds a share of the
400.yard freestyle and medley
relay records at Idaho.

This is Von Tagen's third trip
to the netioaels, having quali.
fied in both events last year
aad the 50 as a sophomore.

t i~.l'i I.ii .Elite, 'chili, I
HAVE NOVmi'O 206 NAINt

Lookins for Dodson'a Jewelerag

They'e moved from the corner nt 202 Mein

to 205 NLain, Nst down the street,

in newly remodeled, ealargtad premisesl

SEE IU THERE!

same phone number... TU 3-1425

lWRI SOLI
WPIYER CARMVAl

'4

Brings You

* Skiing froln 10 a.mA p.ln.

'

Supper

' Free Refreshment from
5 pwnl. Qn

', * Hootenanny, Entertainment

l

+ Sight Skiing and Sleigh Ride
plus Free rental equipment

(while it lasts)

%orth South Ski lIlowl

i P~C-@-SANAHA, SPLIIT
'1c

to 50cj

ORDNS TO 60!

R.OGER.S N:S CeDM,
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